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T Overview

P;elude:

The Bcard of Directors (hereinafter referred to as "Board") of the lndo-Bangla Pharmaceuticats

Limited (hereinafter referred to as "the Company") has been lay down and adopted the following

Code of Conduct (hereinafter referred to as "the Code")for the Chairperson, other Board

memb*rs and Chief Executive Officer/Managing Director in order to enhance corporate
governance in the interest of inveslors and the capital market. The subject Code compties with

the requirements of the Bangladesh Securities and Exchange Commission (As per Condition no.

1. t7) Corporate Governance Code,Zfl18)

This Code is aimed to focus Board Members on areas of prudent conduct and behavior;

confidentietity; ccnflict of interest; ccmptiance with taws, rules and regutations; prohibition of

insider trading: relationship with environment, emptoyees, customers and suppliers;

independency and prcvide guidance to hetp them recognize and deat with ethicat issues,

provide mechanisms to report unethicat conduct, nurture a culture of honesty and

accountabitity, deter wrongdoing and prcmote fair and accurate disclosure and financiat

reporting.

This Code is intended to estabtish an agreed set of ethical prineiples; promote and maintain

canfidence and trust and provide entrepreneuria[ leadership to the Company within a

framework of prudent and effective controts which enable risk to be assessed and managed.

This Code of Conduct atternpts to set forth ths guiding principtes on which the Company and its
Board shatt cperate and conduct themselves with muttitudinous stakeholders, gov€rnment and

regulatory bodies, media and anyone else with whom it is connected.

This Code is intended to serve as a source of guiding principtes to ensure that lndo-Bangla

Pharmaceuticats l-td.' Board Members strive to fosler lndo-Bangla Pharmaceuticals Ltd.'s

Mission and Core Values in an ethical manner,

ilefinitions:

ln this Code, unless repugnant to the meaning or context thereof, the fottowing expressions,

wherever used in this Code, shatt have the meaning as defined betow:

"Eoard I Directors" ghatt mean the Board of Directors of the Company.

"Company" shall mean lndo-Bangta Pharmaceuticals Limited (IBPL)
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"Conftict of interest" means where the interests or benef its of one person or entity confticts with

the interests or benefits of the Company.

"Executive Directors / Whote time Directors" shatl mean and inctude Cornpany's Managing

Directcrand Directors who are in whote time employment of the Company.

"lndependent Directors" shatl mean an lndependent Director as per the Condition 1 t?](3) of the

Corporate Governance Code, dated 3 June, 2018 which is issued by Bangl,adesh Securities and

Exehange Commission (as amended from time to time) and any other applicable laws in

Bangtadesh which was issued, issue, to be issued from time to time.

"Non - Executive Directors" shatt mean the Directors who are not in whote time employment of

the Company.

Purpose of this Code:

The purpose of this Code is to set out standards of conduct far ilirectars and take att reasonabte

steps:

Ts ensure that high standards of corporate and individual behavior are observed by the

Directsrs in the context of their rotes as Direciors.

To assisting the Directors in complying with their duties to the Company,

The purpose of this code is to recognize and ernphasis determine the Company's

sirategie objectives, ensure that the necessary financiat and human resources and

review ffianagement performance and determine the Company's values and standards
and ensure that its obligations to its shareholders and others.

To focus the Board and each Director cR areas of ethical risk, to provide guidanee ta

Directors to hetp them necognize and deal with ethicat issues:and

+ Ta provide mechanisms to report unethicat conduct and ts hetp adoptive a cutture of

honesty and accountabitity.

The Nomination and Remuneration Committee shalt oversee cornpliance with this Code and

Dlrector disctosure of interests, provide advisory guidance, and investigate potentiaI breaches"

This Code is neithera[[-inclusive nor exhaustive.

This e ode shat[ be applicabte and ob{igatory to the Board of Directors of the Company.

The Directors shoutd continue tc cornpty with other applicab[e / to be appticabte poticies.

and procedr.rres af the Company other regu{atory requirernents as and when necessary.
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2. Principles of the Code:

The Baard of Directors of the Company shalt act within the authority conferred upon them. in the

best interests of the Cornpany and obsenve the f o[[awing:

Prudent Conduct and Behavior:

The Boa!-d of ilirect*rs shalt aet hcnestly, ethicatly, in gocd faith and in the best interest
*f the e ompany and to fu{fil iheir fiduciary obiigations.

Whltst carrying out the dutieE, the Board sf Directors shatl ensure that it is executed in

ternrs af the authorizations granted and within the limits prescribed under the relevant

po[icies" eodes, guidetines and other directives issued by the Board of Directors or

Comrnittee of Directors of the Company, from time to time"

The Board of Directors shatl refrain fronr indutging in any diserlminatory practice or
beliavior based on raee, color. sex. age, retigion, ethnic or nalional origin, disabitity or
any other unlawfut basis. The ethicat conduct, performanee and skit[s shatl, be the

quaiifying indicatives for an enrptoyee's performance.

The Board of Directors shatl conduct themsetves in a professiona(, courieous and

respectfui manner and shall not take any improper advantage of their position"

The Board of Directors shatl neither receive nor offer or make, directty cr indirectly. any

ittegal payments, remuneraticn, gifts, donations or comparabte benefits which are

intended to or perceived to obtain business or unccmpetitive favors far the eonduet of its
husiness except accepting a gift or entertainment if warranted by the aeeepted ethiral
customs and practices.

The Board of Directors sha[[ maintain csnf identiatity of the information that is entrusted
up*n them for carrying on their respective responsibitities and duties and shai{ n*t us*
the same far personaI benefits ar gains,

The Baard of Directcrs shall use the Company's assets, property. proprietary

infermation and intellectual rights for business purposes of the C*mpany and not fer
any persona{ benefits or gains

9+*
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Confidentiatity:

+ Dir*ctors shat[ rnaintain, at etI tirnes. the eonfidentia{ity of at[ confidentiaI inforrnation

and records af the Campany and musi not rnake use of or reveaI such information ar

reconds except in the course of performance of their duties or unless the dccuments or

information become a matter of generaIpubtic knowtedge.
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Directors sha[[ not use confidentiat information obtained through their association with
the Campany to f urther thair private interests cr the private interests af their friends or
rel*tives.

Board Members shoutd maintain the canfidentiatity of information entrusted to them
by lndo-Bangla Pharmaceuticals Ltd. and any other csnfidentiaI information about lndc-
Bangla Pharmaceuticals Ltd., its business, customers cr suppliers. which comes to
them, f rom whatever source, exeept when disctosure is authorized or legatly rnandated.

Directors shatt maintain lndo-Bangla Pharmaceuticats Ltd.'s information

confidentiatity. both during and after their tenure, and it is the responsibility of each

Director to know what informaticn is confidential shal[ obtain ctarification if there in any

doubt.

No Director shall use information obtained as a resutt of the Directsr's service on the

lndo-Bangta Pharmaceuticals [-td.'s Board for personaI benefit, or for any purpose sther
than discharEing his/her duties as a Director.

A Director shat[ never advance his/her private interests, or those of any other person or
entity, using confidentia[ information, including but not limited to, in respect of the

assessment of any property or other activities by lndo-Bangta Pharmaceuticats l-td.

Each Director shatt avoid any activity that may create an appearance that the Director

has benefited frorn confidentiat information received during the course of one's duties

as a Birector.

The provisions of this Paragraph shatt continue to appty to bind each Director without

limitation, after the Director s term of service has expiredBoard or within IBPL inctuding

information that is not available to the pubtic. or any information that coutd resutt in
harm ts lndo-Bangta Pharmaceuticals Ltd. or could give the person to whom it is
disctosed an advantage if it were disclased.

Conftict of Interest:

The Birector shall, at atl times, and under a[[ circumstances, seek to avoid. and shall be

seen to be free of, any interest o!'any business or other retationship that could be seen

ta undermine the Director's abitity to futfill the foregoing fiduciary duty.

The Board of Directors sha[ not enter lnto any transaction which is or may tikety to have

a conftiet with the interest of tl're Cornpany and shall not engage any of its retativets)" or
any other person or entity. for the purposes of circumventing the personal interest

involved,
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+ A material conflict of interest may arise for a Director of lndo-Bangla

Pharmaceuticats Ltd. in a variety of circumstances. The fottowing examples are

non-exhaustive and are provided for iltustrative purposes.

a. There is a significant divergence of interests amCIng Directors and

stakehotders associated with their appointment, or their interests are nct

completely atigned;

b. An arrangement, assessrnent, cantract. decision, inveslment, procurement,

program, project, sltuation or transaction involving lndo-Bangta

Pharmaceuticals [-td. and a stakeholder with which the Director is associated:

A Directer cannot be considered impartiaI ln connection with an arrangement,

assessmsnt, contract, decision. investment. procurement, program, project,

situation ortransaction af IBPL.

A personat, potitical, religious or moral belief or activity of the Director that

confticts with the interests of Company or the Director's ahitity to discharge his

or her duties;

Directors shall at all times:

a. Seekto avoid. and if this is not possible. promptty disclose and report futty,

any real. or perceived conf [ict of interest of the above nature, without [imitation to

the nornination and remuneratisn committee

h. Not seekto influence the foregoing conftict of interest.

e. Absent thernselves from the discussion pertaining to the foregoing conftict

of !nterest; and

d. Cooperate futly in the information pertaining to and the management of

the foregoing conftict sf interest in accordance with the Corporate By-taw
with respeet ts ccnflict of interest end the pravisions within this Ccde.

Each Direqtor must immediaiety take steps to resctve a real or perceived conftict sf
interest both prior to serving on the Board, and annuatty during the director's ternr of

office. Each Birector shait disclose to the Nomination and Remuneration Committee

financia[ interests and any potentia{ or aciuaI conftict of interest as soon as it arises oe-

appears tikety ts arise.

C"

tl,

Comptiance with Laws, rules and regulations:

"1* The S*ard af 0irectars sha[{ ensure comptiance sf various tegallregutatory

requirements as appticahle to the business of the Company and endeavor that before

any direetions are given or decisions taken, retevant iegat/regutatory requirernents are

taken into account.
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The Board of Directors shat[ report concerns about unethical behavior, actual or
suspected instances of fraud. rnisconduct or irregutarity or faiture of internal control
system, tikety ta impact the business interest of the Company or any other inforrnation

that may be perceived to be viotating any legat/regulatory requirements as per the

Whistle-btower Policy of the Company"

The Board af Sirectors shatl conrply with atl [aws, rutes, and regulatians governing

trading in the shares of the Company and the Cornpany's Code of Csnduct for Frohibition

cf lnsider Trading in deating with the securities af the Contpany which. inter*atia,

prohibits buying or s*tling of the Company's securities on the basis of any unpubtished

price sensitive information and prohibits disclosure of such information to any other

person (includinS retatives) where sueh information may be used by such person for his

or her personal benefit or gain.

Each Directsr shatt:

a. Compty with the tetter and spirit cf a[[ [aws, rules and requtations;

h. eompty with atl" qovernance policies and prccedures concerning the

personaI and professionat conduct of the Directors of lndo- Bangla

Pharrnaceuticats Ltd. and

c. Disptay the highest ethieaI standards in the Directors' business, personal and

professienal deatings and reputatian.

Prohihition CIf lnsider Trading:

+ 0irecto rs shat[ cornpty with the code of conduct from preventio n of insider trading ef the
Company.

.:. Directars shaI not derive henetit or assist athers to derive benefit by giving investmeni

advice on the hasis of the access ts and possession of insiderl Frice sensitive

infarmation about the cornpany which is net publicty domain"

+ A Directcr shatl be fiduciary iowards the company. This meaRs that helshe is in a

pcsition cf trust and must at atl tirnes act hsnestty and in gcod faith for the company as a

whoie

+ Any transaction fatling under the definition of retated party transactions as per tha

provisi*n of the Cornpanies Act, 1994 (as amended time to time) and othEr applicable

Laws and as detaited in the Retated Party Transaction Foticy of the Company must be

entered into by the Directsr only after obtaining prior approvaI af the Board or any

c*mmittee theresf.

+ Transportaticn, acconnrnodation. hospitatity and Director education and training session

feee and expeilses incurred by Directons in the attendance at lndo-Bang[a

Pl"rermaeeuticats Ltd" Board, Committee. AnnuaI and SpeciaI r*eetings shalt be paid by

IBFL, on the basis of the Board Remuneration and Expense Po{icy approved by the Board

in this respect.
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Relation with enviranment, emptoyees, customers and supp[iers;

Retation with Environment:

The 0irectors of the company shall he responsibte for maintaining an ecotogicatly

friendty environment for the sustainability devetopment.

The Directars shatl be take steps to wastage reduce carbon emissions and responsibte

fcrwaste managem€nt and monitarthat are discharged in proper place,

Directors shatl be responsible for chemical managernent as well. They shatt give

importance in renewable energy like solar energy in production as well as ensure -
greeneries. Maintenance of Efftuent Treatment plant {ETP) and Water Treatment Plant

ffffP) in praperways.

Directors of the company ccmpty with rules and regutations regardinE environment

irnposed by Government as wel[ as buyer.

Relation with Employees:

Directors shatl nat discriminate against or exert authority or undue inituence sver tc
lndo-Bangla Pharmaceuticals Ltd. staffs due to their position as a directsr.

Each Director shall refrain from exerting any pressure on any IBPL staffs that might

result in any infringement, favored or unequat apptieation of rutes. regulations, poticies

sr procedure particutarly rnanagement in respect of the of lndo-Bangta

Pharmaceuticals Ltd.'s assets, property assessment, human resources, or financial
transactions" Requests for corporate staff invotvement made by any lndo-Bangta

Fharrnaceutica{s Lld. stakeholder, inadvertentty or inappropriately made ta a Director.
shalt be promptly r*fenred to members of the remuneraticn and nominatian committee
and the stakeho{ders shaH be communicated to accordingiy with a copy to nominatisn
and remuneration cornmittee"

Directors shall refer any question or issue raised by memher or other stakehatdens ta

the Ncmination and Remuneratiogr eonrmittee. A Director sha[{ never intervene
perscnatty or express a position that nright timit IBFL's staffs. However, the Chairman of

thc Non"lination and Remuneration Committee may task one or more Directors to

respond dinectty to certain potiticaI inquiries:this woutd be done in consuttation with the

Chairnran and Managing Director"
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Relation with Customers:

f ach Director shall work hard to provide hislher best possible service to customer. They shalL

be committed to customer satisfaction through comprehensive strategies and efforts that aim

to improve custorner retations process. The core principals regarding retatianship with
sustorners are givan betow:

r". Accessibility:

variety of csmmunicatisn means pravided hy the Company, custcmers are able tc access us

easity in order to share their camptaints, information, demands, suEgestions or satisfaction

[evets with us.

.l' Avaitabitity of inforrnation:

Custorners are also able to receive any information they request in the shcrtest tirne and in the

fastest rnanner possibfe.

+ Fast Feedback:

Responding prcrnptly to atl customer requests is of great importance to in favor of Company.

* Sotution enrphasis:

Fast and effective salutions are tailcred to customer needs.

* 0bjectivity:

In addition to assessing and handling att customer requests objectively, we atss betieve that
objectivity is essentiat when seeking solutions.

.i. Confidentiatity:

Use of any personat information abtained through customer requests are restricted by [.aw and

hound ta the princip[e of c*nfide ntiaiity.

* custsrnerFscus:

A customer-oriented poticy is used to provide customers with the best service and to ensure

that cLrstsrner expectations are futty satisfied.

* initiativeTaking:

Employees are *ncourag*d to take initiative and to make necessary decisians when required in

crder ta rneet customer needs in the shortest possible time and to maintain maximurn [evers af

cuslomer,satisf*ction.
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* Customer engagement:

Custorners are kept informed of the assessment and solution- seekinE efforts in the

management of their requests and are ahle to be active[y engaged in the process.

* Accountability:

Assessment, solution-seeking efforts, status codes, and results af custcmer requests are

repofied and monitored.

* internaI information exchange:

Customer retations activities are shared and rnonitored within the Company.

{. Continuousimprovement:

Customer suggestians and ideas are carefutty assessed and used as a ssurce for continuous

improvement efforts.

* Cornpetence;

Customer demands are answered by our quatified ernployees in a professionaI manner.

Retation with Suppliers:

Each Director shall never accept cash payments, gifts, gratuities, honors, awards, privileges or

ather personat rewards from nor offer the forgoing to any third party, including hut not timited

to potential or aetuat customers and suppliers or any representative or any other person or
entity outside of IBPL lhat may be or rnay appear in any way to be csnnected with the Directors

responsibitities to I B PL.

lndependency of Directors:

The Board of Birectars shat[ be atways independent regarding their opinion in forma{ and

informa[ meeting. When an issue arises. the Board of Directors will diseuss atl the pros and

cons of the issue" Bui a Director cannot take decision by his own will. The Board wiil deterrnine

cotlectively how much power wi{t be delegated to a Director" I'ls Dlrectcr or anyone shall not

faree *ny independent Directar regarding any undue issues- Direct*rs of the company cannoi \
take decisions alone, 

b-'-Y
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3.Duties of the Directors of the ComBeny:

Specifies certain duties and responsibi[ities of the ilirectors of the Company outtined below:

The Directors shall devote sufficient tlme and attention to professional obligations for
inforrned and ba[anced decision making.

The Directcrs shatl act in accordance with the Artictes of Association of the company

and in good faith in order to prcmote the objects of the company for the benefit sf its
members as a whole and in the best interests of the company, its emptoyees, the

sharehotders, the comrnunity and for the protection of environment.

The Directors shail have a clear understanding of the aims and objectives, capabitities

and capacity and various policies of the Company.

The Directors shatl exercise their duties with due and reassnahle care. skill and

ditigence.

The Directors shall be required to intimate the change in the directorships hetd within

specific time.

The Directors shatl bring an independent judgement to bear on the Board's detiberaticns

especiatly on issues of strategy, performance, risk management, resources, key

appointments and standard af conduct and an objective view in the evatuation of the

performance of the Board and the Management.

The Directors shatl ensure that the integrity sf financiat information and that financiat
controls and the systems of risk management are robust and defensibte.

The Directors shall seek appropriate clarification or amptification of information and.

where necessary, take and fstlow appropriate prcfessionaI advice.

The Directors shatl strive to attend and participate constructivety & actively, in atl
generat meetings, meetings af the Board and its committees of which they are Chairman

ormember.

The Directors shal[ not assign his office of director of the company to another person"

*

+

+;+

+

+?l

{. The Directors shalt ensure that adequate detiberations are hetd before

reiated party iransactions and shalt assure themselves that the same are

interest of the company.

approving

ln the best
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Each Director shatl vote on att mctians put before the Board untess a conftict of

interest has been declared,

Each Director is expected to: attend a1[ scheduled meetings; be futty prepared to
participate; tisten to the opinicns of olhers with respect encourage robust
discussion and constructive dissent. and share the worktoad.

Directors shaU act with professionat integrity and honesty in their deatings with
IBPL, inctuding proper use and treatment of IBPL's resources and information
and shatt comply with the provisions af the Board Remuneratian and Expense

Policy.

The Nominaticn and Remuneration cornmittee witt review and make

recornmendation respecting any changes of Board of directors code cf conduct

as and when required.

The Company Secretary witt be the Comptiance officer for the purposes of the Code, who witf be

available to Directons to answer questions arising out of the Code.

ilirectors shalt affirm cornptiance with the Code as and when required as may be determined in

this regard.

The provisisns of this Code can be amended or modified by the Board of Directors f rom tirne ts

time and any waiver of any provision of this Code for a Directcr must he ptaced for approval

hefore the Company's Committee and as suggested by Nomination and Remuneration

Committee.
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8. Viclations af the Coda:

ti is ethicat responsibitity of Birectors to abide hy and enforce the Code. Any perceived violation

*f the Code by any Director should he reported in writing (hy any emptoyee / party affected

adversety) to the Chairman of the Nomination and Remuneration Committee in a ctosed cover

addressed to the Compliance Cfficer" The Board shati take appropriate action against Directors

a*d the Nominatian and Remuneration Committee of the Board shatl take appropriate

disciptinary action against Senlor Management. who is found to lrave viotated the Code. The

Bcard / Nominatian and Remuneration Csmmittee shall csnsider various facters such *s

nature and gravity of the viotation and take appropriate action against individuals who violate

the provisions of Code of Conduct af the Company.

?. Publication of the Code:

This Code and any amendments thereto shatl be pubtished / posted on the website of the

company i.e. www.indo- ba ng[apharma.com.

*y
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